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What you’ll learn…

*Why money doesn’t matter
*Step #1 in Investing
*How to talk to your Advisor



So first let me tell you who this is for…



This is for Veterans first and foremost



But it’s also for beginners interested in Investments



and experienced Investors looking to scale with confidence



Those not interested in Investments, here’s your chance to leave!



Alright, you passed the first test! 



Big high five to you smart Investors!



“What do I need for this?!”



✓ A phone with an internet connection
✓ A desire for an understanding of Investments

You need… 



THAT’S IT! Helpful to have laptop but you can get by without



Now before we get into the topics



Please turn off your TV and eliminate possible distractions



Get a pen or pencil to take notes



Trust me when I say this is lifechanging Investment 
knowledge you won’t find anywhere else



And it really can pay dividends the rest of your life



You can pass this knowledge down generations



Before I get into the topics, I want to tell you a little about who I 
am, where I came from, and why you should listen…



I’m Dave Koper (aka Dkope)
- and I have the Vision to 

make Investments Simple 
and Fun for you

My mission is make you a great Investor,
So stick with this video in full and I’ll show you 
how to make It happen



Came from nothing…



In 2008, here’s what my balance sheet would have looked like 
(if I knew how to make one back then)

Liabilities
$125,000 Mortgage
$80,000 Student Loans
$24,000 Credit Card Debt

Assets
$500 Car
$500 Cash Account
$10,000 brokerage account

Accounting Equation
Assets = Liabilities - Equity

Equity
$100,000 House



In my mind, it still makes sense to get in debt for a few things…

House
Car
Education
Passion (Business idea)

That’s about it though



The $10,000 in the brokerage account represented a passion; 
wasn’t quite a business back then, had NO IDEA what I was doing!



And in 2008, I lost almost all of it $8,000 or 80% of my cash 



That put me about $102,000 in negative equity  



I felt so embarrassed



And on top of that, in 2009, I got laid off from my Engineering job 
only 18 months in 



With maxed out credit cards and zero earnings coming in,



I felt like I had nowhere to turn



So I turned to Investment education, couldn’t afford anything else



I started delivering sandwiches for a friend to not go 
completely hungry 



Down to eating Ramen noodles on a shoestring budget 
budget to make my mortgage payments



But my life lacked more than money (and good food)



It lacked purpose and understanding  (I was only 23)



I didn’t have it all figured out yet



And what's worse is I thought I did (nothing worse than a know-it-all)



And I paid the price



So I took a much-needed pause Investing (mainly because I had no money)



And I focused on Investment education



One big thing that helped me get closer to an understanding, 



was searching for something that I could do everyday that 
would make me happy



I want you all to take a second and ask yourself this One question 
right now… And write it down



“What could you do everyday for the REST OF YOUR 
LIFE and be happy about it?”



The thing I was lucky enough to find was as simple as juggling 
a soccer ball



I went from hopeless to happy pretty quickly 



I learned being broke is temporary, but being poor is a just a 
bad state of mind



You’re probably thinking…



What does finding something that makes you happy 
everyday have to do with Investments? Right?!



This one question I asked myself taught me Investments are all about 
my TIME; Money is irrelevant (if you can manage to not go hungry)



Hunger is the best motivation, but not many suffer all the way to 
that point



By gaining an understanding of my performance in one thing 
(juggling a soccer ball),



I gained an understanding of my performance in other 
areas as well



I began to plan out my time better, because I wanted to fit in this 
activity… and I became a better planner in general



It took a few years, but the same principles that allowed me to get 
good at soccer, allowed me to get good at picking the right 
Investments



Before I share these crazy results,



I just want to say this was a lot of hard work,



not only years of work on my businesses,



But on myself as well



And of course the results I’m highlighting are not typical -
even for me



Typically, I’m up 0.5% to 1% a day on average,



NOT 10 to 20% every day like what I’m about to show you…
BUT I risked it ALL every time



The thing is, it was only a few hundred dollars, that’s all I could 
stand to lose ever in this ‘Robinhood Case Study’ 



Robinhood Case Study (19 Dec 2017 – 25 Jan 2018)



Founder reveals Robinhood 
statement up +425.58% 
in five trades made
from smart phone
<- ALL TRADES ARE HERE

It was simple and fun!

✓ One plan
✓ One checklist
✓ One ‘execution file.xlsx’
✓ One trade a week
✓ Less than one hour a day

You don’t need:
Options 
Leverage
Complex Strategies

*Results are not 
typical 
but very much possible



I want to be clear this was short-term trading (not Investing)



But it was my knowledge of Investments that allowed me to 
create these ‘Outlier’ returns with minimal action



When you grasp the full understanding, 
everything else become less important



You can check everyone of the trades (there were 
only five), they are all real at market prices



I like statistics, so I was curious how probable this 
outcome is just by random



Because there are only about 7,500 publicly traded companies, 
and only about 10 go up 30% or more each week, 
the odds of me picking one of these 10 stocks every week - for five 
weeks in a row - is about 1 in 237.3 trillion! 

Here’s the math:

1

10
7500

5 = 237,305,000,000,000∗

*For comparison, the Odds of winning the lottery is 
1 in 175 million 



But it felt so much better than winning the lottery because 
I earned it through hard work and research



If someone is claiming to be a market guru,



but isn’t showing you a very solid track record,



Run the other way!!!



So, when I had the understanding, I was able to take the same 
strategies to my ‘mid-sized’ account



Here’s my mid-sized account, up between 100% and 200% on the year 



I was up $40,000 at one point in 2018; and then I gave about 
$20,000-ish back



The swings were getting BIG for me, which is why I really needed 
Confidence in my skills and trust my research and information



To give you some more perspective on how these 
percentage returns can add up…



Just 1% every market day will turn $10,000 into $122,000 in one year

https://tradeplanconsulting.com/interest-calculator/

https://tradeplanconsulting.com/interest-calculator/


And 10K will grow to $18.48 M in three year



Learn to master the percentages and – in time - money won’t matter



I’m just beginning to accept this state for myself



It’s still kind of surreal, thinking of where I came from,
A quarter mil in debt just a few years ago



Master the percentages,



And you’ll never have another financial worry as long as you live



And when you do it enough times and it becomes second nature; 
you’ll just know what time to buy and what time to sell



So, I want you all to ask yourselves… 



What is a skill like this worth?



I decided to do something special - just for this Veterans 
Day 2019 – as a way to thank all of you for your service



I’m going to teach you how to do this from a high-level 
view (because that’s all we have time for)



How does that sound?



You’ve just got to promise me one 
thing. Promise that you won’t use 
these powers for evil. Promise?



Step #1 in Investing…



Step #1 in Investing is get a plan

https://tradeplanconsulting.com/financial-plan-template/

https://tradeplanconsulting.com/financial-plan-template/


If you have this, you’ll be ahead of seven out of 
ten people… 



According to a Gallup poll conducted in 2013, 

https://news.gallup.com/poll/162872/one-three-americans-
prepare-detailed-household-budget.aspx

https://news.gallup.com/poll/162872/one-three-americans-prepare-detailed-household-budget.aspx


Banks and Investment Managers want you to think that 
making Financial plans is too hard for you to do 
and too complex for you to understand



It’s really not though, 



I’ve made it simple and easy for everyone



And the information is very practical and useful



Which brings me… “The story of Bill & Scotty” … which I think 
illustrates what slight differences in percentage returns can do 
over time



30 years ago, Bill and Scotty began saving for retirement…



Bill

Bill contributed $5,000 a 
year for 30 years
-he pays 0.2% in index fees
- The index fund return is 
10.2% a year on average

Scotty contributed $5,000 a 
year for 30 years
-he pays 1.2% in expense fees
-The mutual funds return 
7.2% a year on average

Scotty



Bill and Scotty end up having entirely different results 

Bill contributed $5,000 a year 
for 30 years
-he pays 0.2% in index fees
- The index fund return is 
10.2% a year on average

Bill ends up with $904,717.12 

Scotty contributed $5,000 a year 
for 30 years
-he pays 1.2% in expense fees
-The mutual funds return 7.2% a 
year on average

Scotty ends up with $419,008.39



You mean to tell me Scotty paid MORE for worse results?!



Yup… And that’s not even the craziest part



The craziest part is…



Scotty doesn’t know!



92% of Americans admit they don’t know what their retirement fees are



72% of Americans didn’t think they had any fees at all



So, What can you learn from this story time?



Invest in index funds NOT mutual funds



And don’t be afraid to ask your Advisor…

“What fees am I paying?”

(over 0.3% is too high IMO)



You don’t need a college degree or certification to save half your 
retirement account



Colleges want to sell you financial degrees for $100,000 or more,
And you may not even learn the practical information you are 
going to pick up just in this webinar



My degree is in Engineering, NOT finance! I didn’t learn 
any of this in high school OR college



I didn’t take one Financial class in my college career 
(unless you could statistics),



I learned it all from online courses and Webinars like this one



Now that we covered your retirement and talking with your 
Advisor, give yourselves another big high five! This ONE idea 
could be worth hundreds of thousands or even millions 



I’ve been searching the market trying to find people like me 
showing returns that are Excellent and I only know a handful of 
traders putting up +200% in a year or less



And an even smaller amount trying to teach it



I know very few people doing this because it’s NOT easy



I’m not saying to Lone Wolf it either!



I had it extremely hard in the beginning, 



The only person I knew that Invested at all was my mom’s dad;
I knew ONE great Investor and he died before I could absorb his 
Investment knowledge



I’ll never forget the day I decided I was going to be an Investor



My grandfather asked me to clean the gutters, so I did;



Then, he tried to give me $200 for the couple hours worth of work



I didn’t want to take it, but he insisted



He gave me two crisp $100 dollar bills when I was used to making 
$7 an hour pumping gas



It was that moment - when I received the $200 - that I knew I 
wanted to be a great Investor like him



I wanted it so when I was his age I could hand down 
hundreds to my grandkids like it was nothing,



His passion for Investments made it possible to hand down 
generational wealth, 



It wasn’t about the money; it was the idea of not caring about 
it that resonated with me, because I wasn’t used to it



My dad was good at driving home the fact we didn’t have 
money to be careless with



This gave me even more reason to want to get rich



I didn’t just want to get rich though,



I wanted to bring everyone with me



And I still do,



I believe I was put here to build great Investors



And I’m dead set on it



It’s powerful when a Founder willing to stake her or his 
life for a cause they are passionate about



I’m in the trenches everyday, taking daily calls from all over 
the US to ensure my clients become great Investors



It’s hard and it’s going to take a while



I understand there may not be a high success rate at first



And I’m prepared for that,



98% of people won’t ever be self-sustaining from their 
Investments



That’s why TIP Inc. wants you to learn with us



I want you to succeed because not to long ago…



I didn’t have the understanding I now possess, and it almost killed me



I may not have been starving to death, but I was depressed and 
ashamed I had lost so much money and my job at the same time



When I started to research success rates,



I didn’t feel as bad



Most short-term traders aren’t profitable (98.4%),
And one in three loses everything



Maybe you feel like you’re at rock bottom, but you’re about to get a 
BIG jolt of information, enough to send you to the stratosphere



Stick with TIP for a year, have some faith, and you’ll be well on your 
way to creating generational wealth for yourself today



The market has driven countless people to suicide and insanity;
I’m here to save you from becoming another statistic



“Profitable day traders make up a small proportion of 
all traders – 1.6% in the average year.”

Tradeciety, https://www.tradeciety.com/24-statistics-
why-most-traders-lose-money/, ©2019 

That leaves 98.4% unprofitable 

https://www.tradeciety.com/24-statistics-why-most-traders-lose-money/


I know that feeling of not having it all figured out, and it sucks



For a long time, it seemed like I was never going to figure it out



As you now know, most people never do…



Not for lack of opportunity; but for lack of information



It took me about ten years, and investing about +$40,000 in my 
own education to get to the level I’m at



Investments that I didn’t know would ever pay off…



I took a big risk



It wasn’t that much money, but when it’s all you have, that’s BIG



Seeing the market need to help Investors of different knowledge bases, 
I created a product for beginners, and an Advanced course for 
professionals



When I was seven years in and down $30,000, 



I knew it was just a number



What really is going to set you apart is Excellent performance 
you can bank on



Excellence is one of those things that is so easily recognizable 
because so few people operate in it



It was hard to pull the trigger on a $6,000 trading course already in 
for $30,000 in investments and $30,000 in losses; but I did



Because I knew it wasn’t happening for me yet



Everyone told me to stop throwing my money away



It would have been much easier to give up



I’m glad I didn’t though



Persistence is one of the most valuable traits you can have in 
life and business



Don’t focus on the price, it’s not important; 
What’s important is the lifetime value



Even though I’ve been doing this fairly consistently since 2017, I didn’t 
really have the FULL understanding I have now



That’s when I found the last missing piece



The last course I bought was from Harvard Business 
School online



It was a $2,000 online course that taught Financial Accounting, 
Business Analytics and Economics for Managers



I couldn’t end up putting a lifetime value on the course that 
was less than about $100,000,



so I pulled the trigger, that was one of my easiest Investments 
I’ve ever made



And it completely tied everything together



I know some of you are still looking for these last few elusive pieces,



I’m so grateful to have made it and to have acquired the knowledge,



That I wanted to pass it along to you 



On this cold and windy Veterans Day Weekend 2019 – in Dewey Beach, DE



The reality of everyone’s situation is the time will never be just right 



The #1 excuse for everything is ‘No time’



Yet we all have the same 24 hours in a day



If you can’t find an hour a week for your Investments, 
this opportunity is NOT for you



The average American watches 4 to 5 hours of TV a day
(Not saying that’s you!)



The best part of my Investment education is it includes important 
organizational and executive skills - like Time Management - not 
taught in schools



If you don’t have time for Time Management, 
you probably need it more than anyone



Another excuse is ‘No money’



It’s funny to me how some people will tighten up with something as 
valuable as an Investment education program (assuming it’s legit),



When the Investment information could literally make them millions
in their lifetime



And then they go out and spend thousands on vacations 
(again, not saying this is you!)



People find money for the things they really want;
I was over $100,000 in debt when I was still investing 
sometimes as much as $6,000 for access the best information



I beleive I have most of the information you could possibly want 
and I’ve categorized and organized it for you in an easy course 
you can ‘download it fast’



I know it’s a lot to take in…



Who feels like they are trying to drink from a firehose 
right now?



Is it alright if I ask you guys a question?



Can I take just 15 minutes of your time - right now -
to go over this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity? 



This one-time offer will never be here again after 
this weekend



So if you’re a long-term thinker, here’s the opportunity I have for 
you to join my Investment team 



Here is our brand-new course – Nov 19’ - Candlestick College

For beginners,
Start here           →



If you’re a fresh beginner, you’re probably thinking 
“What the heck are Candlesticks?!” 



Candlesticks – in finance are the graphical 
representations of the price movement over time



Invented by the Japanese, they can represent a common time 
period - for example - one minute or one month



Here’s how they look on a stock chart…
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Candlesticks can help Investors (and traders) time entries by offering four key points 
of data per Candlestick (as opposed to line graphs which just show close prices)



Although the movements may seem random to the untrained eye, it 
can pay off to learn the odds of certain patterns to bank BIG gains fast 



Even back then I had friends that were Investors with as little as $50

2016 

It was nothing more than an idea in 2016, certainly worth 
less than $10,000, but I had faith enough to hit record, and 
I’m glad I did

This was me back in 2016 trying to teach Candlesticks…



It’s no wonder why my wife divorced me the next year

I mean look at this embarrassing picture, looking back I 
would have divorced myself

2016 



It is reassuring though, to know I’m not ever leaving this niche



I made a definite decision to post up in the Investing and 
Trading world - for better or worse



One thing I learned with all this Investment education,



Is… you don’t pick passions; your passions pick you



I’ve since refined and perfected the education through many 
iterations, and I stand behind this new course. You’ll learn:

✓ How to read a chart
✓ What patterns to look for
✓ How to find the best market opportunities



My big promise of this course is you come out with an 
understanding of Investments within the first year or your 
money back

One-year



Ask anyone is Sales and Marketing about a ‘One-year 
satisfaction guarantee’ and they will say “that’s INSANE!!!”

One-year



And I know it’s insane, 



That’s why it’s only available to the first 100 clients, 
so don’t sit on this



This is for action takers and those not afraid to take a 
brand-new online market course



This is a one-time offer expiring this weekend, 



I know from experience – Investments take time,

That’s why I’m increasing the odds of our success by 
guaranteeing satifaction a year out



With a less than 2% success rate, expect to fail at first, 
(don’t even try if you’re on your own)



Our goal of this offer is to increase your odds of success 40X



I realize this is an incredible high standard



But I want to hold myself accountable for your benefit



Just know that failing a few hundred times in the simulator may 
be in the cards if you choose to accept this mission,



And that’s ok



You need to fail to grow



Most people are all anxious to make money, they start with 
their real bank account (Don’t be an idiot like I was)



This is the exact WRONG way to do it



And this ONE idea would have saved me about $30,000



The idea is to start with fake money; a ‘simulated’ market



Fail in the simulator where there is no financial indigestion 
for ‘beginner’ errors



Work out all the kinks, then when you’re consistent,
Take it to the market with a small amount



Inevitably it won’t be as easy as it sounds to trade real 
money vs. fake money



The hardest part of trading is controlling your emotions;
This is when you may need to go back to the simulator and 
think “What would I do if I couldn’t lose”



Trust me when I say, the simulator is your best friend when 
it comes to Investing



This offer I’m about to give to you makes no sense from 
a business standpoint



But I’m not just interested in collecting cash; 
I do believe I ‘cracked the code’ and this exact strategy in 
my courses has potential to make me Billions



I founded my company to build great investors



This is the ground floor, and next year, this package 
will be a lot more in price 



If you choose to Invest, along with Candlestick College, 
you’ll also get…



Access to our online trading and Investing 
community on Facebook



You can ask any financial question you want in the group 
and myself or someone from my team will answer it 
within 24 hours



I know how frustrating it can be,



Especially when you can’t get an answer when you need it most



I’m doing  this because I’m want you to become a great Investor;
And I have faith in your dreams



It’s important to remember the Facebook group merely 
highlights the opportunities,



If you’re missing the understanding, you’ll never be able 
to make money



Here’s the process I take students through…



So Candlestick College is the beginner course to give you the base 
knowledge, the Facebook group is the support network,



And for more advanced Investors,   



You can jump right into the six-week trading course,
which I’m throwing in this offer this weekend only



Here’s the Advanced class outline week by week:

• Mindset (week 1)
• Mechanics of the market (week 2)
• Creating your plan (week 3)
• Finding ideas (week 4)
• Qualifying ideas (week 5)
• Executing your plan (week 6)

https://tradeplanconsulting.com/week-1-mindset/


✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 value ) 
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 value )
✓ Execution file ( $297 value )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 value )

You’ll also get access to our 
proprietary company software…

https://tradeplanconsulting.com/tip-tools/


Just make sure to save the documents on you Google 
drive or Dropbox so you’ll always have them



This idea is much more than just some documents and 
online videos 



It’s really a new way of life



It’s possible we may need to re-imagine your 
expectations and set new standards 



Because we don’t achieve our highest goals,
We achieve our minimum standards



Before I get to the offer itself, 



I want to share some client success stories



Meet Brian…

Brian is a great Investor (and friend)

US Marine Corps Veteran (nearly ten years)

Risked 100% of $150 and profited 3,758%* over 
four years – amounted to $5,550 in REALIZED gains

*Results are not typical and not from Candlestick College alone



Meet Joseph…

Joe is a great Investor (coworker and friend)

Former Sgt US Marine Corps

Risked 100% of $625 and is still invested even in 
the face of 1,071%* returns over four years –
$5,100 in UNREALIZED gains

*Results are not typical and not from Candlestick College alone



Meet Vanessa…

Vanessa is a great Investor (coworker and friend)

Immigrated from Venezuela, no job, started working 
for TIP Inc. for free

She had no money, but with the experience gained 
working with us, she was able to land a job at a 
Fortune 100 company making $75,000/year

She just recently made her first investment this 
quarter at $525 – $150 in unrealized gains



Now finally, here’s the offer…



$4,000

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included

Access

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Q&A Here…

Access

✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)



I’m not in this for the money



I’m in this to build great Investors



I want you to be able to tell your grandkids about the 
Investment webinar that changed the entire angle and 
trajectory of your financial future



I want you to be able to say this gave you complete 
peace of mind with your Investments



And I hope you meet me halfway and give me course 
feedback and maybe even a course review when 
you’re satified



That’s why I decided to take 97% off the value for
(this weekend only)

AND give an un-heard-of ONE YEAR GUARENTEE



$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

$4,000

Get started now: dkope.com

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

$297

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)

For every course sold, we are 
giving one FREE to a Veteran



Once you learn this, you can take it anywhere you want 
to go



You can work remotely - less than an hour a day - with 
complete confidence and peace of mind that your 
Investments are going to stand the test of time



LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497

$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

$4,000

Q&A Here…

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

$297

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)



$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

Where do I start?

$4,000

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497 $297

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)



$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

$4,000

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

How much time do you 
need for this?

✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497 $297

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)



$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

$4,000

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

Do you finance?
✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497 $297

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)



$4,000

$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

I literally know nothing, 
can I still join?

✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497 $297

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)



$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

$4,000

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

I can’t afford it
✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497 $297



This can pay dividends for the rest of your life



If you’ve made it this far, I know you have what it takes!

It’s time to make the Investment in yourself and secure an invaluable 
Asset as we move into 2020



$6,000 just for the 
masterclass

Get started now: dkope.com

$4,000

✓ IPA masterclass ( $6,000 ) 
➢ Mindset (week 1)
➢ Mechanics of the market (week 2)
➢ Creating your plan (week 3)
➢ Finding ideas (week 4)
➢ Qualifying ideas (week 5)
➢ Executing your plan (week 6)

Here’s what is included!

Access

I can’t afford it
✓ Life-time access to future material
✓ Unlimited views and support
✓ Sense of community

✓ Trade Plan Template ( $997 )
✓ Ten-point Checklist ( $497 ) 
✓ Execution File ( $297 )
✓ Interest calculator ( $97 )

$1297 value
$300 value/yr

$500 value
$6000 value

$997 value
$497 value
$297 value

$97 value

Total value of $9,985

✓ Candlestick College ( $1297 )
✓ Stock screener access ( $300/yr )
✓ IPA Facebook group ( $12/ mo )
✓ Two weekly calls ($500)

LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ~ JUST 
$1497 $297


